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We are excited to announce that South Carolina Business Opportunities will soon migrate from the 
traditional newsletter publication to a live database of all advertisements for open solicitations. 
 
Advertisers:  DO YOUR ADS LINK TO YOUR AGENCY WEBSITE? 
 
SCBO AD LENGTH WILL BE GREATLY LIMITED ON THE NEW PLATFORM. 
 
SCBO ADVERTISERS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO BEGIN LINKING THEIR ADS NOW TO A FULL 
SOLICITATION AND/OR A LONG-FORM ADVERTISEMENT ON THEIR AGENCY WEBSITES, IF NOT 
ALREADY DOING SO. 
 
 
    
 
 
PROJECT  NAME:  CONSTRUCTION SERVICES FOR RENOVATION PROJECT AND NEW TRAINING COURTROOM 
PROJECT  NUMBER:  RFQ: 108-110  
PROJECT  LOCATION:  Bluffton, South Carolina  
  
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT:  The 14th Circuit Solicitor’s Office is seeking qualified, licensed firms to provide 
construction services regarding a renovation project at 108 Traders Cross, Bluffton, SC and construction of a 
training courtroom at 110 Traders Cross, Bluffton, SC. The firm hired will be responsible for various project-
related services in order to provide complete permitting, cost estimates and construction for both projects.  
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ANTICIPATED FOR PROJECT: Project A consists of renovat-
ing several offices and kitchen, in addition to the construction of two locker rooms and bathroom facilities. Pro-
ject B consists of the construction of a training courtroom.     
  
All written communications with parties submitting information WILL  be via email. 
  
RESUME DEADLINE DATE: March 5, 2018  TIME: 11:00am  NUMBER OF COPIES: 6  
Agency   WILL NOT  accept submittals via email.    
 
Invitations for Architectural / Engineering, Land Surveying 
& Construction Management Services 
 
Click Here to access the SCBO Notes referred to in State Agency advertisements appearing in 
the Architect / Engineering Section of SCBO Please verify requirements for non-State agency 
advertisements by contacting the agency / owner. 
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AGENCY/OWNER: 14TH Circuit Solicitor's Office  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR: Derek Nelson  
TITLE: Project Manager  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box: PO Box 1880 City: Okatie  State: SC ZIP: 29909      




ELECTRIC / CABLE / TELEPHONE OVERHEAD UTILITY CONVERSIONS 
 
The City of Conway invites written qualifications from qualified engineering firms wishing to complete the next 
two phases of Electric / Cable / Telephone overhead utility conversions. 
 
RFQ is due by March 2, 2018 – 2:00pm. 
 
All contact, questions, and correspondence regarding the project and proposal shall be directed to the following: 
City of Conway, Attn: Adam Emrick  
PO Drawer 1075 / 229 Main St., Conway, SC 29528 










AGENCY/OWNER:  COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY  
PROJECT NAME:  Child Development and Literacy Center-Renovation  
PROJECT NUMBER:  H17-N104-CB  
PROJECT LOCATION:  106 Chanticleer Dr. E., Conway, SC 29526  
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT/SERVICES:  Interior Renovation of Kingston Hall Building - Change of use from 
business office to Child Development Center/Childcare Training  
BID/SUBMITTAL DUE DATE:  March 1, 2018 CONSTRUCTION COST RANGE: $ 740,000.to $ $760,000.  
PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD:   Design-Bid-Build  
  
BID SECURITY IS REQUIRED IN AN AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN 5% OF THE BASE BID. 
PERFORMANCE BOND REQUIRED? Yes   PAYMENT BOND REQUIRED? Yes   
BIDDING DOCUMENTS/PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:  
https://www.coastal.edu/intranet/administration/facilities/specs_plans_standards.html   
PLAN DEPOSIT AMOUNT: $0.00   
Bidders must obtain Bidding Documents/Plans from the above listed source(s) to be listed as an official plan 
holder.  Bidders that rely on copies obtained from any other source do so at their own risk.  All written communi-
cations with official plan holders & bidders will be via email or website posting. 
  
All questions & correspondence concerning this Invitation shall be addressed to the A/E. 
A/E NAME:  SGA Architecture, LLC  
A/E CONTACT:  Michael W. Rolison, A.I.A.  
A/E ADDRESS: Street/PO Box:  8263 Ocean HWY. / P.O. Box 1859 City:  Pawleys Island  State:  SC 
 ZIP:  29585   
EMAIL:  MIKE@SGAarchitecture.com   TELEPHONE:  843-979-5250  
  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR:  Eddie Richardson  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box:  P.O. Box 261954 City:  Conway  State:  South Carolina  ZIP:  29528-6054  
EMAIL:  wrichar1@coastal.edu   TELEPHONE:  843-349-5043  
Invitations for Construction Bids 
 
Please verify requirements for non-State agency advertisements by contacting the 
agency / owner.  Projects expected to cost less than $50,000 are listed under the 
Minor Construction heading. 
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PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Yes   MANDATORY ATTENDANCE: No   
PRE-BID DATE: Feb. 15, 2018  TIME: 2:00pm        
BID CLOSING DATE: March 1, 2018  TIME: 2:00pm        
 
BID DELIVERY ADDRESSES: 
HAND-DELIVERY: Attn: Eddie Richardson                  MAIL SERVICE: Attn: Eddie Richardson  
755 Hwy 544, Facilities Bldg.1                                                                        P.O. Box 261954  




AGENCY/OWNER:  SOUTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR'S SCHOOL FOR ARTS AND HUMANITIES  
PROJECT NAME:  SCGSAH Music Building Addition  
PROJECT NUMBER:  H63-9516-MJ  
PROJECT LOCATION:  Greenville, SC  
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT/SERVICES:  New building on the existing campus consisting of seven practice 
rooms, a large ensemble room, a large rehearsal room, a percussion room and teaching studios.  
BID/SUBMITTAL DUE DATE:  3/8/2018  CONSTRUCTION COST RANGE: $ 3,000,000 to $ 3,500,000 
  
PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD:   Design-Bid-Build  
  
BID SECURITY IS REQUIRED IN AN AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN 5% OF THE BASE BID. 
PERFORMANCE BOND REQUIRED? Yes PAYMENT BOND REQUIRED? Yes   
BIDDING DOCUMENTS/PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:  ARC Document Solutions and Metro Blueprint, 
Inc.  
PLAN DEPOSIT AMOUNT: $ Cost Of Printing    
Bidders must obtain Bidding Documents/Plans from the above listed source(s) to be listed as an official plan 
holder.  Bidders that rely on copies obtained from any other source do so at their own risk.  All written communi-
cations with official plan holders & bidders will be via email or website posting. 
  
All questions & correspondence concerning this Invitation shall be addressed to the A/E. 
A/E NAME:  DP3 Architects, Ltd.  
A/E CONTACT:  Lorna Cardenas, AIA  
A/E ADDRESS: Street/PO Box:  15 South Main Street, Suite 400  City:  Greenville State:  SC  ZIP:  29601     
EMAIL:  lcardenas@dp3architects.com   TELEPHONE:  864-232-8200 x 1019  
  
AGENCY PROJECT COORDINATOR:  John Wells  
ADDRESS: Street/PO Box:  15 University Street City:  Greenville  State:  SC  ZIP:  29601       
EMAIL:  jwells@clemson.edu   TELEPHONE:  864-710-8112  
  
PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Yes MANDATORY ATTENDANCE: Yes   
PRE-BID DATE: 2/22/2018  TIME: 10:00am  PLACE: SCGSAH Visitors Center Conf Rm, 15 University St 
BID DUE DATE:   See Above  TIME: 2:00pm  PLACE: SCGSAH Visitors Center Conf Rm, 15 Universi-
ty St  
BID DELIVERY ADDRESSES: 
HAND-DELIVERY / MAIL  
Attn: John Warner    
15 University Street     
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Description: MODULAR OFFICE FACILITY IN ACCORDANCE WITH BID 
REQUIREMENTS/SPECIFICATIONS.    
Solicitation Number:   LRTA 18 - 0002    
Delivery Point:  Bluffton, SC 29910   
Pre-bid Conf.  Pre-Proposal Conf. Site Visit: Non-Mandatory 
Date, Time: 02/15/2018 10:00am   
Submit Offer By: 03/06/2018 4:00  
Purchasing Agency/Entity: Palmetto Breeze, 25 Benton Field Road, P.O. Box 2029, Bluffton, SC 29910     
Direct Inquiries To Buyer:  John Travers, Phone Number/E-mail 843-706-8442 / jtravers@palmettobreeze.com       




Project Title:  HARDEEVILLE BOYD STREET AREA DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS    
Owner:  City of Hardeeville 
Project No:  CDBG #4-CI-15-016 
 
Separate sealed bids for the City of Hardeeville for the Boyd Street Area Drainage Improvements will be re-
ceived at the Hardeeville City Hall, 205 East Main Street, Hardeeville, SC 29927 at 3:00PM Eastern Standard 
Time on March 13, 2018 then at said office to be publicly opened and read aloud.   
 
The scope of work includes: 
The area of focus is centrally located in Hardeeville South Carolina and is bounded by Jasper Highway (I-95), 
Whyte Hardeeville Boulevard (US Route 17), and Main Street (Highway 46). Roads internally located in the area 
of study include Carroll St, Boyd St, Martin St, Heyward St, Horton St, Coburn Ln, Barker St, Barker Ct, Bush 
Ave, Ulmer St, Sunset Circle, Glover St, and Simmons Ln. The proposed changes to the stormwater drainage 
system to help prevent future flooding will primarily include restoring SCDOT drainage ditches and pipes to their 
prior intent, cleaning/ restoring the main ditch system between property lots as noted, paving Glover Street with 
storm drains, adding a drainage ditch at the end of Glover Street, and replacing the storm pipes under roadways 
connecting the main ditch system as needed. This work shall be in accordance with all applicable local and state 
regulations. 
 
There will be an optional pre-bid conference at the City of Hardeeville City Hall at 10:00am on February 22, 
2018. Prospective bidders are encouraged but not required to attend. 
 
The Information for Bidders, Bid Form, Contract Plans, Specifications, Bid Bond, Performance and Payment 
Bond, and other contract documents may be examined at the following: 
Copies may be obtained from the office of Ward Edwards Engineering, 119 Palmetto Way, Suite C, Bluffton, SC 
upon payment of $300.00 for each set.  Any successful bidder upon returning such set promptly and in good 
condition will be refunded this payment, and any non-bidder upon so returning such a set will be refunded 
($150). 
 
Each bidder is to carefully review the Instructions to Bidders included in the Bid Documents. Each bidder must 
deposit security in the amount and form specified in the Information for Bidders.   
 
Other qualification or bid requirements include: 
This project is being funded in whole or in part by the Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG).  
All federal CDBG requirements will apply to the contract. All contractors and subcontractors are required to be 
registered in the federal System for Award Management (SAM). Bidders on this work will be required to comply 
with the President’s Executive Order No. 11246 & Order No. 11375 which prohibits discrimination in employment 
regarding race, creed, color, sex, or national origin.  Bidders must comply with Title VI if the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, the Davis-Bacon Act, the Anti-Kickback Act, the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, and 40 
CFR 33.240. The CDBG application, including the cost estimate, is available for review by contacting Rhett Lott, 
City of Hardeeville, (843) 784-2231 or Barbara Johnson, LCOG, (843) 473-3951 
 
Bidders must also make positive efforts to use small and minority-owned business and to offer employment, 
training and contracting opportunities in accordance with Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act 
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of 1968.  Attention of bidders is particularly called to the requirements as to conditions of employment to be ob-
served and minimum wage rates to be paid under the contract.  
  
The owner reserves the right to waive any irregularities, or to reject any or all bids.   
No bidder may withdraw his bid within ninety (90) days after the actual date of the opening thereof. 
 




Bid Name:  SAWMILL BRANCH PHASE VII PROJECT 
 
Description:  Dorchester County, South Carolina invites sealed bids from qualified firms for the construction of a 
5-foot wide sidewalk along Trolley Road Extension and Ladson Road to Jessen Boat Landing and installation of 
landscaping within the median and along the shoulder of Dorchester Road (SCDOT Project ID P027726).  
 
Bid Notice Number:  2018-3185-7307-27 
 
Closing Date/Time: March 1, 2018, at 2:00pm 
 
Bid Opening: Dorchester County Purchasing Services 
201 Johnston Street 2nd Floor, St. George, SC  29477 
    
Specifications/Construction Plans:  Please go on-line to www.dorchestercountysc.gov   and select Bid Opportu-
nities. 
Vendor Registration:  https://vrapp.vendorregistry.com/Vendor/Register/Index/dorchester-county-sc-vendor-
registration  
Award:  Notification of successful bidder will be posted on the County website 
 
TITLE VI NOTICE TO PUBLIC: It is the policy of Dorchester County Government   to assure that no person 
shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin or sex, as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise discriminated against under any of 
its federally funded programs and activities.  Any person who believes his/her Title VI protection has been vio-
lated may file a complaint.  For additional information concerning Title VI complaint procedures please contact 




FIELD HOUSE FOR FAIRFIELD CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 
 
Sealed proposals will be received up to 3:00pm for Single Prime (all Trades) bids on Thursday, March 8, 2018, 
at Fairfield County School District, District Office, 1226 US Highway 321 By-Pass South, Winnsboro, South Car-
olina 29180, for the construction of a New 9,521 S.F. Field House For Fairfield Central High School, at which 
time and place they will be opened and read. 
 
Fairfield County School District encourages participation by minority businesses to submit bids for this construc-
tion project.  
 
The Owner shall award public contracts without regard to race, religion, color, creed, national origin, sex, age, or 
handicapping condition. 
 
Complete plans and specifications for this project can be obtained from boomerang Design after February 12, 
2018 by sending an e-mail requesting documents to ShelbyBids@ThinkBoomerang.com . 
 
Dr. J.R. Green, Fairfield County School District, 1226 US Hwy 321 By-Pass South, Winnsboro, SC 29180 
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#401 1/25/2018 RFB SALUDA PUMP STATION #2 REPLACEMENT & #3 UPGRADE PROJECT 
 
Renewable Water Resources (ReWa) is soliciting Bids for Saluda Pump Station #2 Replacement & #3 Upgrade 
Project. 
 
Construction of a two (2) suction lift pump stations and all associated site work and appurtenances. The new 
stations will be constructed adjacent to existing ReWa Pump Stations “Saluda 2” and “Saluda 3”.  The new sta-
tions will be tied into existing gravity sewer and force main piping.  “Saluda 2” installation will include replace-
ment of a portion of force main at the discharge manhole and replacement of the existing discharge manhole.    
This existing stations must be kept in operation during construction.  Demolition of each existing station to be 
completed once the new station is brought on-line. 
 
Mail or hand deliver to the following address no later than the RFB opening 3/6/18 at 2:00pm. 
Mandatory Pre-Bid Meeting 2/15/18 at 10:00 am. 





Description: CHARLESTON AREA REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (CARTA) - ROOF AND 
BUILDING REPAIRS 
Invitation for Bids from qualified contractors will be received by the Charleston Area Regional Transportation 
Authority (CARTA) for Roof and Building Repairs at two locations on their facility located at 3664 Leeds 
Ave, North Charleston, SC 29405. 
Solicitation Number:  CARTA2018-02 
Delivery Point: 3664 Leeds Ave North Charleston, SC 29405   
Site Visit: Non-mandatory 
Contact info for scheduling appointment:  jasonm@bcdcog.com  or 843-529-0400 x 221     
Submit Offer By: March 8, 2018 by 3:00pm 
Purchasing Agency: BCD Council of Governments     
Buyer: Jason McGarry,  jasonm@bcdcog.com    




W. VISTA STREET FENCE 
 
 
The City of Florence is accepting bids from qualified bidders for the installation of fencing at 410 W. Vista Street, 
412 W. Vista Street, and 414 W. Vista Street, Florence, SC. 
 
Mandatory Pre-Bid Meeting: February 14, 2018 4:00pm at 410 W. Vista Street 
 
Bid Opening Date/Time:  February 23, 2018  2:00pm. 
 
Location for the Receipt of Bids:  The City Center located at 324 Evans Street, Florence, SC  29501 
 
The invitation to bid document can be found on our website www.cityofflorence.com  at the purchasing and bids 
link or by contacting: Lynwood F. Givens by e-mail:  lgivens@cityofflorence.com   or by fax at 843-665-3111.   
 
Mailing Address: City of Florence, Office of Purchasing and Contracting, 324 W. Evans Street Florence, SC  
29501.    
 
The City of Florence welcomes and encourages submissions from minority and woman owned businesses.  
Please indicate that you are a minority or woman owned business with your request for bid documents.   
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This solicitation does not commit the City of Florence to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the prepa-
ration of a bid, or to procure or contract for services.  The City of Florence reserves the right to reject any and all 




REPAIR TO FIRE STATION #4 PARKING LOT 
 
The City of Simpsonville if accepting sealed bids from qualified contractors for the following: 
Repair to Fire Station #4 Parking Lot Bid #SFD4 – 001 
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT: 
1)  Cut, remove, and replace damaged asphalt in parking lot, 
2)  Re-seal full parking lot including portions not part of #1, 
3)   Re-stripe full parking lot 
 
On site visit needed to determine scope of work.   To schedule a visit, contact Agency Contact listed below. 
 
ADDRESS:  1375 Neely Ferry Rd.   Simpsonville, SC  29680    (Longitude - 34.715316    Latitude - 82.282111) 
 
AGENCY/OWNER:    City of Simpsonville 
AGENCY CONTACT: Assistant Chief Harold Nichols 
ADDRESS: 403 E. Curtis St.   Simpsonville, SC  29681 
EMAIL: asstchief@simpsonvillefd.com TELEPHONE: (864) 517-2833 
 
BID DELIVERY ADDRESS: 
HAND DELIVERY OR MAIL SERVICE: 
Attn:   Wesley Williams – Interim City Administrator 
118 NE Main St., Simpsonville, SC  29681 
 
BID DUE DATE:   2/26/2018 at 5:00pm 
BID OPENING:  DATE:    2/27/2018 TIME: 10:00am      
LOCATION: SIMPSONVILLE CITY HALL, 118 NE MAIN ST.  SIMPSONVILLE, SC 29681 
 
Bid Bond, Performance Bond, Payment Bond and Pre-Bid Conference not required.   
 
 
Project Title: LITTLE HOUSE PROJECT 3508 PIEDMONT AVENUE   
Project No:  CI-021518   
Bid Opening: February 15, 2018 at 2:00pm, 1917 Harden St., Columbia, SC  29204 
 
Bidders must have at least the minimum license indicated below: 
Material Supplier Only. 
 
Owner: Columbia Housing Authority Developments Inc. , Columbia, SC  29204   
Phone: 803-376-5047 Ext 318    
 
The Columbia Housing Authority in conjunction with the City of Columbia Community Development Block Grant 
and Richland School District Number 1 will receive sealed bids for material only for the construction of an 1100 
Square Foot house to be located at 3503 Piedmont Street in Booker Washington Heights from qualified material 
suppliers.  
 
Project is to be completed by May 31, 2018. Materials for the project will be delivered to two different sites one 
site is the Heyward Carrier Business Center and the Columbia Housing Authority.  
Bids will be on a lump sum basis. The supplier is asked to break down his bid per the attached “Schedule of 
Values. Since minimal funds are available we are asking that the suppliers give the best discount possible and 
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also if available donated items. The Housing Authority shall provide a Tax right off letter for the value of  donated 
items and major discounted items of 50 % or more. 
 
Bid Packets may be obtained by downloading them from the Bid section the CHA website, www.chasc.org   
 
Bids will be opened and publicly read aloud immediately after specified opening time indicated above.  Bids re-
ceived after specified time will not be accepted.  Faxing or emailing of bid documents is not allowed. All interest-
ed parties are invited to attend the bid opening. 
 
All bids must contain the following:  (all documents are to be downloaded from our website at 
http://www.chasc.org/bid-forms.html )  
 
Contract for work under this bid will obligate the Contractor and subcontractors not to discriminate in employ-
ment practices.  Bidders shall submit a compliance report in conformity with Executive Order No. 11246.  The 
Housing Authority encourages minority owned businesses to participate. 
 
The Columbia Housing Authority Developments Inc. shall have the right to reject any or all bids and to waive 
minor technicalities and irregularities in the bidding process. 
 
Direct all procedural inquiries to:  Cynthia Godbey, Director of Procurement & Contract Administration The Co-
lumbia Housing Authority, Phone: 803-254-3886, Ext. 234 
 
Direct all technical inquiries to: Gary Wilhelm, Senior Contract Administrator Columbia, Housing Authority, 




READVERTISEMENT TO EXTEND BID DUE DATE AND TIME 
 
Description:  The Lancaster County School District is seeking competitive sealed bids from qualified sources 
for a turn-key delivery and installation of one (1) Jaderloon Instructor Greenhouse, or approved alternate. 
Solicitation Number:  1828-2-8 
Bid Due Date/Time:  2/21/18 at 2:00pm 
Submit to: Lancaster County School District, Attn: Jan Petersen, CPPO, CPPB, Director of Procurement, 300 
South Catawba Street, Lancaster, SC 29720 
Request for Solicitation:  https://sites.google.com/a/lcsd.k12.sc.us/procurement/solicitations-awards  






The city of Hartsville will accept sealed bids for paving of small parking lot on Carolina Ave. and West Mantissa 
Row. 
 
A bid packet is available at the purchasing agent’s office at 100 East Carolina Ave. or call 843-383-3015 ext. 
2006,  also available on website (www.hartsvillesc.gov ). 
  
Submission Must Be Received by 10:00am 2/23/2018.  To The City Of Hartsville, Attn: SEALED BID “PAVING 
PROJECT”, PO DRWR 2497, Hartsville, SC 29551 or deliver to purchasing agent’s office, 2nd floor of City Hall, 
100 E. Carolina Ave., where bids will be opened and recorded. 
 









Description: PULL-TYPE NITROGEN TRAILER APPLICATOR   
Solicitation Number: 98946111 
Delivery Point: Florence, SC     
Submit Offer By: 2/19/18 11:00am    
Purchasing Agency:  Clemson University, Procurement and Business Services, Administrative Services 
Bldg.,108 Perimeter Rd., Clemson, SC 29634     
Buyer: April Pitts, 864-656-1773, apitts@clemson.edu       
Download Solicitation From: Online solicitations only.  Solicitations can be viewed at  





Description: FLEX WING ROTARY CUTTER 
Solicitation Number: 98947491 
Delivery Point: Florence, SC     
Submit Offer By: 2/20/18 11:00am     
Purchasing Agency:  Clemson University, Procurement and Business Services, Administrative Services 
Bldg.,108 Perimeter Rd., Clemson, SC 29634     
Buyer: April Pitts, 864-656-1773, apitts@clemson.edu       
Download Solicitation From: Online solicitations only.  Solicitations can be viewed at  




Description: MBSWTP VERTICAL TURBINE PUMP 
Delivery Point: Myrtle Beach, SC  29579 
Submit Offer By: February 22, 2018 3:00pm    
Purchasing Agency: Grand Strand Water & Sewer Authority, PO Box 2368, Conway, SC  29528      







Description: PROOFPOINT LICENSE & MAINTENCANCE SCDHHS 
Solicitation Number: 5400015025 
Submit Offer By: 02/21/2018 3:00pm 
Purchasing Agency: SCDHHS 1801 Main Street, 6th Floor Columbia, SC 29201 
Buyer: ANDREW JACKSON 
Email: andrew.jackson@scdhhs.gov 






Solicitation Number: 5400014530 
Submit Offer By: 02/23/2018 11:00am 
Purchasing Agency: SFAA, Div. of Procurement Services, ITMO 1201 Main Street, Suite 600 Columbia, SC 
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29201 
Buyer: FAITH WILLIAMS 





Description: SWIVL ROBOTS AND ACCESSORIES 
Solicitation Number: 5400015042 
Submit Offer By: 02/22/2018 11:00am 
Purchasing Agency: SC Department of Education 1429 Senate Street, Suite 200 Columbia, SC 29201 
Buyer: VALERIE SMITH 
Email: vsmith@ed.sc.gov 





Description: SC WORKS TRIDENT - WEBSITE DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND HOSTING 
SC Works Trident is seeking the services of a qualified firm to host and manage the Workforce Center’s website 
(www.tridentscworks.org ) and to help lead SC Works Trident in a dynamic, engaging website redesign 
that will capture the interest of current job seeker and employer customers, potential new customers and 
stakeholders. The updated website must be user friendly, intuitive, informative and mobile-friendly by in-
corporating responsive design features to ensure mobile compatibility. 
Solicitation Number: WIOA2018-01 
Delivery Point: North Charleston, SC 
Submit Offer By: March 22, 2018 by 3:00pm 
Purchasing Agency: BCD Council of Governments 
Buyer: Jason McGarry, jasonm@bcdcog.com  






Description: GUARDRAIL MATERIAL AND INSTALLATION 
Solicitation Number: 5400014913 
Submit Offer By: 02/23/2018  2:30pm 
Purchasing Agency: SCDOT Procurement Office 955 Park Street Room 101 Columbia, SC 29201-3959 
Buyer: LAURA BAGWELL 
Email: bagwelllb@scdot.org 





Description: PROVIDE ATHLETICS CONCESSION SERVICES FOR THE CITADEL 
Solicitation Number: BID3152-JD-3/8/2018 
Delivery Point:   Charleston, SC   
Site Visit: Non-mandatory  
Date/Time/Place: 2/22/2018 10:00am at The Central Supply Warehouse Conference Room    
Submit Offer By: 3/8/2018 3:00pm   
Purchasing Agency: The Citadel, Military College of South Carolina     
Buyer:  James de Luca, 843-953-6861    
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York County is seeking proposals from qualified firms for Broker Representation for 40,000 sq. ft. East York In-
dustrial Spec Building. 
 
Proposals will be received in the York County Purchasing Department, #6 S. Congress St, York, SC 29745 until 
3:00pm on February 28, 2018, at which time said proposals will be publicly opened. 
 





Description: TURKEY LITTER AND APPLICATION   
Solicitation Number: 98987391    
Delivery Point: Florence, SC     
Submit Offer By: 2/19/17 11:00am       
Purchasing Agency:  Clemson University, Procurement and Business Services, Administrative Services 
Bldg.,108 Perimeter Rd., Clemson, SC 29634     
Buyer: April Pitts, 864-656-1773, apitts@clemson.edu       
Download Solicitation From: Online solicitations only.  Solicitations can be viewed at  




Description: CCU ALUMNI MAGAZINES; SPRING/SUMMER 2018 EDITION 
Solicitation Number: CCU-9300212 
Delivery Point: Conway, SC 
Submit Offer By: February 28, 2018   2:00pm  
Purchasing Agency: Coastal Carolina University, Procurement Services, PO Box 261954, Conway, SC 29528-
6054 
Buyer: Steven Glenn, 843-349-2736 / sglenn@coastal.edu     






COMMODITIES FLOW STUDY FOR HAZMAT VEHICLES 
RFQ NUMBER: 2750 / 02-18 
 
Greenwood County is advertising an RFQ for a Commodities Flow Study for Hazmat Vehicles in Greenwood 
County, SC. 
 
All RFQs must be submitted by February 15, 2018 at 3:00pm.  
 
The Quotation package may be requested from George McKinney at gmckinney@greenwoodsc.gov  or 864-
942-8553. 
 
The Purchasing Entity is Greenwood County Purchasing 600 Monument St, Suite 102, P-103, Greenwood, SC 
29646. The Purchasing Officer, Anita Baylor, may be contacted at abaylor@greenwoodsc.gov  or 864-942-8799. 
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Description: TACTICAL LAUNCHER 
Solicitation Number: 5400015027 
Submit Offer By: 02/21/2018 10:00am 
Purchasing Agency: SC Department of Corrections 4420 Broad River Road Columbia, SC 29210 
Buyer: MEGAN LEATH 
Email: leath.megan@doc.sc.gov 








(1) WOODLAND POWER PRODUCTS CYCLONE RAKE Z-10, JETPATH VACUUM SYSTEM 
(1) TROY BILT JR. TOMAHAWK 4634TS CHIPPER/SHREDDER 
(1) PARTS SORTER TOWER 
 
Solicitation Number:    17-043 
Submit Offer By: Auction Closes February 26, 2018 8:00pm.     
Purchasing Agency: Fort Mill School District Four, 2233 Deerfield Drive, Fort Mill, SC  29715     
Direct Inquiries To: Auctions are open on GovDeals at www.govdeals.com  







PRE-SOLICITATION CONFERENCE FOR RESIDENTIAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN 
 
Pre-Solicitation Conference for Residential Services for Children.  These services are currently being provided 
under Solicitation No.: 5400002734. 
 
The contracts awarded under the above solicitation are set to expire on June 30, 2018. 
 
The State Fiscal Accountability Authority and the agencies who utilize these contracts are in the process of draft-
ing a new solicitation (No.: 5400013725).  Vendors are invited to attend a meeting with representatives from 
those agencies to discuss any issues concerning the existing contracts, and the proposed changes to be incor-
porated into the new solicitation. 
 
The meeting will be held on February 8, 2018 from 10:00am until 12:30pm at the Department of Disabilities and 
Special Needs: 
 
3440 Harden Street Extension 
Columbia, SC 29203 
 
It is important that we get maximum participation from vendors so that we are best able to create a scope of 
work that both meets the children’s needs and is acceptable to the agencies and the providers who are ultimate-
ly awarded contracts. 
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Please note that the agencies involved in this procurement are the Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ), the 
Department of Disabilities and Special Needs (DDSN), the Department of Mental Health (DMH), and the Office 
of the Governor, Continuum of Care for Emotionally Disturbed Children Division (COC).  The Department of So-
cial Services (DSS) is acquiring similar services through their own, separate, solicitation, and will NOT be utiliz-
ing contracts awarded under the solicitation to be discussed at this meeting. 
 








SCDOT NOTICE TO POTENTIAL PROPOSERS I-26 WIDENING MM 85-101 DESIGN-BUILD PROJECT 
 
SCDOT will hold an open-forum meeting on February 15, 2018 at 1:30pm with prospective proposers interested 
in submitting responses to the upcoming Request for Qualifications for the I -26 Widening MM 85-101 design-
build project in Lexington, Richland, and Newberry Counties, SC. 
 
The purpose of this meeting will be to gather information on early design-build team coordination and to improve 
the understanding of the requirements and industry capabilities regarding this project.  SCDOT will reserve 90 
minutes for this open-forum meeting to be held at SCDOT Headquarters in Columbia, SC.  This meeting is not 
mandatory and will not have bearing on the prequalification process.    
 
Any questions regarding this open-forum meeting should be directed to Carmen Wright, Chief Procurement Of-
ficer for Project Delivery with the South Carolina Department of Transportation by email at WrightCL@scdot.org  




VENDORS, DON’T NEGLECT TO C 
PROPOSED 2018 EDITION OF THE MANUAL FOR PLANNING  
 
AND EXECUTION OF STATE PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS, PART II 
 
The Office of the State Engineer is announcing the release of the proposed 2018 Edition of the Manual for Plan-
ning and Execution of State Permanent Improvements, Part II (“The Manual”), for review and comment pursuant 




Significant changes that have been made in the Manual include the following: 
 
• Tables and Permits relocated from the Chapters to an Appendix; 
• Combined chapters and sub-chapters; 
• Eliminated the prohibition of fire retardant treated wood from Chapter 5; 
• Eliminated the Cost Guide and Multiplier method for awarding Construction IDCs. 
• Revised and completed Chapter 11, Construction Manager at Risk (CM-R) with accompanying CM-R 
forms (400 series); 
• Revised and completed Chapter 12, Design-Build, Design-Build-Operate-Maintain and Design-Build-
Finance-Operate-Maintain with accompanying DB forms (700 series); 
 
Please send all questions and/or comments to Tia Vaughan at lvaughan@mmo.sc.gov. 
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VENDORS, DON’T NEGLECT TO CHECK THE STATE’S FIXED PRICE BIDS 
 
If authorized by the original solicitation, the State may use "competitive fixed price bidding" to create pro-
curements with an open response date.  These fixed price bids are advertised in SCBO once, but the solicitation 
may provide for bids to be accepted continuously or periodically during the contract term.  The link below takes 
you to a listing of all open solicitations conducted by the central purchasing office using the competitive fixed 
pricing bidding rules:  https://procurement.sc.gov/vendor/contract-opps/fixes-price-bids-ss.  
 
 
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S FRAUD HOTLINE 
(State Agency fraud only) 
 





The Division of Procurement Services encourages you to make your comments via the following methods: 




South Carolina Business Opportunities 
Scott Hawkins, Editor 
1201 Main Street, Suite 600 





A Listing Published Daily, of Proposed Procurements in Construction, Information Technology, Supplies & Ser-
vices As Well As Other Information of Interest to the Business Community.  All Rights Reserved. No Part of This 
Publication May Be Reproduced, Stored in a Retrieval System or Transmitted in Any Form Or By Any Means, 
Electronic, Mechanical, Photocopying Or Otherwise, Without Prior Written Permission of the Publisher.  Sealed 
Bids Listed in This Publication Will Be Received at the Time, Place & Date Indicated in the Announcements & 
Then Be Publicly Opened & Read Aloud. The State/Owner Reserves the Right to Reject Any Or All Bids & to 
Waive Technicalities.  All times posted are local. 
 
 
